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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------In this issue: An update about our website www.iccrs.eu.
Address
You can always find our website by going to www.iccrs.eu, an address that leads to
www.isidor.se/ccreurope, where webmaster Bengt Malmgren of the Swedish CCR-website is doing all
the technical things for us since 1999.
Hear now at home the speakers in Warsaw
We have uploaded the audio of a number of teachings and homilies from our European conference in
Warsaw, October 2015. This conference gave so much inspirational and informative material that we
have created an overview on this special page: Warsaw 2015 AV-material. You can hear Mary Healy,
Johannes Hartl, Michelle Moran, the testimonies from Malta and Slovakia and the homilies of several
bishops. All in English and Polish. Also the French translations of English texts are there and a lot of
pictures.
Information on the different nations
On our website you also see the section NATIONS. Here you find a list of all the European nations
and on a number of nations you find also 'Short English information', with some more information on
Catholic charismatic renewal in Latvia, Romania and Norway. About Norway it's the history of
Catholic charismatic renewal in Norway: the history of the Norwegian group in Oslo and the history of
the Filipino's who have (as in many countries) their own Catholic charismatic prayergroups.
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